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And now the local Popocratle organ
charges a near-b- y coal company with
giving Its employes n tlay oft with full
pay and free ticket to a big McKlnley
demonstration In New York. Tills Is

truly terrible. Isn't It? How that com-

pany's men must resent the Idea of be-

ing given pay for a holiday!

(live Farr a Rouser.
Among the numerous good reasons

why there should be a large majority
for John It. Farr In the First district
Is the fact that his presence In the next
legislature will be helpful to the cause
of education.

As the author of the free text book
bill and the compulsory education law,
and also as chairman of the lust com-

mittee on education, ho has gained an
Identification with school legislation
which makes hla a matter
of state moment. The department of
public Instruction and teachers and
school directors generally have come to
feel that In him they have a trustwor-
thy champion, who Is alert to further
good measures find equally quick to
spot bad ones. His experience In this
one line of legislative work would alone
Justify his return to Harrlsburg by a
fine majority.

Rut in addition to this, Mr. Farr hns
proved himself a vigilant and efficient
guardian of local Interests. His wide
acquaintance with the governing forces
of the house and his thorough familiar-
ity with ways and means are Important
points in his favor how Important, no
layman can hope fully to understand.
He will be elected, of course; but It
would be much better for all concerned
If local nnd geographical differences
were for the time forgotten and a rous-
ing majority rolled up for htm and for
the whole Republican ticket.

Tom Reed's throat may be Inflamed,
but the printed version of his speeches
shows that his mind continues as clear
as a bell.

The Outlook for Cuba.
Ve should like to believe this new

story of President Cleveland's deter-

mination to jvelebrate the Christmas
season by a virtual recognition of the
Independence of Cuba. That such a
recognition would be hailed with grati-
tude by the people of this republic .s
beyond controversy; that It would still
further be an act of International Jus-

tice, fully warranted by consideration
of humanity, geographical nearness and
manifest destiny, Is strongly believed.
Progress to a final conclusion of this
unhappy struggle is urgently demand-
ed. Either Spain must win and the
shackles of her odious tyranny be
riveted for generations to come upon
the unforunate beings who have dared
simply to assert their right to govern
themselves, or else the fact of Spain's
impotence to crush the Cuban spirit
must be recognized before warfare and
brutality shall have turned the fairest
spot on earth into a waste place and
a desolation.

In the railway riots at Chicago two
years ago the president of the United
States' acted first and debated techni-
calities afterward. It is true that this
was an incident of domestic adminis-
tration and did not involve the danger
of a foreign war. Yet there was no
broad principle of justice and right-
eousness governing Mr. Cleveland's
action then which does not now cry
out in even more earnest accents in
behalf of American Intervention In
Cuba, Were this government disposed
now, as it was then, to lose no time in
vindicating the supremacy of its prin-
ciples over the miscellaneous madness
of the mob, a way could doubtless be
found without much difficulty for the
strong arm of the American republic
to 'stay the torch and halt the machete
of the Spanish ruffians in mob-ridde- n

Cuba, in the name of liberty and hu-

manity.
It would look well In "history to have

Mr. Cleveland's second administration
rounded out with an act of justice
which will command the unanimous
approval of future ages. It would tend
to reconcile the people to an adminis-
tration In most other respects unpre-cedented- ly

unfortunate. But whether
the present executive shall see fit to
Improve this opportunity or not, there
Is consolation In the fact that there will
soon be installed In the white house a
president in full touch with the humane
instincts of his countrymen and not
likely to prove recalcitrant In meeting
any obligation Involving the national
honor.

Asked in Paris the other day what he
thought the consequence would be if
Bryan should be elected president of
the United States, M. Paul

renowned French political
economist, replied: "I believe that the
United States would have to bear a
crisis of rare intensity and of long du-

ration If the gold standard In that
country should give way (o the silver
standard. The flow of capital from the
old civilised world which has contribute

d to the development of that new

country would be reduced in enormous
proportions. The credit of the country-woul-

be considerably damaged.' M.
Leroy-lleaulle- u has no conceivable rea-
son to bear fulse witness In this mat-
ter. His words are the words of a rec-
ognized authority.

Voters in the upper end of the coun-
ty should not fail to attend the Re-

publican mass-meetin- g In Carbondale
tomorrow night. Colonel W. A. Stone,
the principal speaker, Is not only one of
the foremost members of the American
congress but it Is believed that he will
be Pennsylvania's next governor. He
Is an effective orator, and what he says
will merit close attention.

A Stupid Story.
The story that Mr. Bryan had once

applied for a job as advance agent of a
theatrical company is denied by him,
and that ought to settle It. The story
was probably started as a joke; but it
must be confessed that it was a stupid
one. .There is no real objection to n

because he has been poor and
lowly, nor does it militate against him
that he has had to work hard to make
both ends meet. In those details he has
our admiration.

The objection to him tukes far higher
ground. It takes note of his inexperi-
ence, of his shallowness of reasoning,
of his proneness to
of his liability to be guided by senti-
ment rather than hard, cold common
sense; and finally of the vlolous char-
acter of the platform upon which as a
candidate he stands. Not because he is
poor, (McKinlcy, too, Is poor; McKln-le- y,

too, lives In a rented house and
since the loss of his small savlnss a
few years ago through the duplicity of
a friend has had just ns hard work as
Bryan ever had to keep even) but be-

cause he is unsafe do we oppose Mr.
Bryan.

But It Is well to be fair to him and
to frown upon silly yarns aimed at his
private churacter or condition.

The victory that is coming for good
government one week from Tuesday
would be Incomplete without the elec-

tion of every man on the local Republi-
can ticket. Get ready to vote that
ticket straight.

Our Discontented Classes.
The London Spectator, In a long

article devoted to a discussion of
Bryan's chances, lays great stress upon
the existence In our cities and on our
farms, of a largo element of the ser-

iously discontented, who In its Judg-
ment are not amenable to argu-

ment or reason, and who therefore will
be likely to make Bryan's a large vote.
To send lecturers and literature to
these people magnifying their blessings
and affecting to make light of their
grievances is. In its opinion, "like
arguing with a man with a liver com-

plaint on the beauty of the day, and the
health which In all other respects Pro-
vidence has bestowed upon him. He
only feels that, In addition to his mis-

eries, he Is misunderstood."
Abstractly, the Spectator's point is

well taken. But it Indulges in mere
theory when It infers that the thought-
ful men who are this year active for
McKlnley, Protection and sound money
are oblivious or Indifferent to honest
discontent In any quarter. They are
concerned now with trying to prevent
the discontented classes from making
a jump out of the frying pan Into the
lire; by and by, when that danger Is
averted and the peril of chaos is put
to one side, they will bring their minds
and their actions to bear upon the real
grievances of the discontented, with
a view to their remedy. It Is the quack
who promises instantaneous cures. The
man who is really skilled in medicine
does not have the audacity to guaran-
tee miraculous restoration as the sure
result of one call and one prescription.

If we turn back to the year 1892 as a
fair time for the examination of the
nation's symptoms under Republican
rule, we discover that the number of
unemployed men and of unproductive
farms was relatively much smaller than
it is today, or than it had been during
most of the preceding years. A fair
deduction from this premise is that
the political conditions of 1S92 (that is,
ample Protection, sound money, trained
statesmen in charge of affairs and
general confidence in the government's
solvency and in Its honor) are prefer-
able to the conditions which exist to-

day, with a deficit tariff, an adminis-
tration at cross purposes with itself,
Its party and Its masters, the people,
and with a great rallying of the dis-

satisfied for a wild charge on the na--

tlonal credit. In other words, most
of the present discontent Is due, not
to the "crime of 73," but to the blun-
der of '92.

It follows, then, if we get back to
the political conditions which existed
before that blunder, or rather bring
them forward to fit the altered circum-
stances of today, we shall have done
as much as wise government can do
for the Immediate relief of the patient.
It Is out of Jhe question : to legislate
every citizen Into the halcyon, pos-

session of health, wealth and happi-
ness. He must do his part, too. He
must work, and save, and study; he
must help himself. After the Imme-
diate crisis is past there will be time
and disposition to consider minor ail-
ments, and to set In motion the requis-
ite remedies. This will do away with
as many of the discontented classes as
can be done away with by means of
legislation. But it will work no revolu-
tion In human nature neither will It
make sure the future safety of the re-

public. We must not forget that "eter-
nal vigilance is the price of liberty."

Walter Wellman now predicts that
McKlnley will carry Kentucky, and we
must say that we agree with him.

The Politician W.th a Past.
Mr. Bryan posed once as a candid

man. Many persons who didn't In the
least agree with his opinions were at
one time favorably impressed with the
open and manly manner in which he
gave utterance to them, and while feel-
ing constrained to vote against him
because of his present platform would
still have had a kindly feeling for him
personally and a glad wish for his fu-

ture prosperity.
This was the condition of affairs fol-

lowing his dramatic nomination at Chi-
cago and up to the appearance of his
formal letter of acceptance. Within,
that period of time the young Nebras-ka- n

made a most favorable impression
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upon the country. There Is no political
need for equivocation on this point. We
are stating simply an Indisputable
truth.

Bryan's letter of acceptance, however,
revealed a new phase of the Popo-rrat- ic

candidate's character. It exhib-
ited a man haunted and hampered by a
dread; a man with a political skeleton
in his closet, which he feared might at
any time disclose Itself and cast a pall
over an otherwise festive occasion. It
demonstrated that its author had at
last come to a realization of his past
political remissness en the tariff ques-

tion and was desirous of keeping hat
subject In the background.

Since that moment William Jennings
Bryan has undergone a most distress-
ing change. Instead of a blithe, frank
and exuberant young man, overbub-blln- g

with physical vitality and with
the jaunty of mental
Immaturity, we have now a care-wor- n

dodger; a Politician with a Past.
He is working hard to talk that rec-

ord down; he is up at dawn nnd he
remains up until midnight trying by a
torrent of words to drown out from the
people's minds his share of responsi-
bility for the Wilson bill; but It Is of
no use. Wherever he goes his handi-
work stares him in the face closed fac-
tories, Idle mills, men and women re-

duced to want and fighting hard to keep
the wolf from the door. Vain his ef-

forts to deceive; gone his freshness
and his charm.

In place of the happy-go-luck- y Boy
Orator we are getting a sadder and a
wiser Man. But he will be sadder and
wiser yet, a fortnight hence.

The Sultan of Turkey came down
from his perch when your Uncle Sam
uel got his gun. Here Is a tip to tho

Christian powers of Kuropo.

How It Would Work.
The Times admits that the silver

mine-own- would profit under the free
coinage of silver. If It Is honest It will
also have to admit that the laborer In
the. silver mine would lose under It,
since It would substitute as his day's
wages, in place of the three gold dollars
now worth 6 ounces of silver, three sil-

ver dollars worth only 2.33 ounces of
silver.

But that isn't the only loss which
free silver would entail. In order to
give the few silver mine-owne- of the
land an arbitrary profit, free coinage
would cut in two the fjl44.95t.3tjl paid
last year to the nation's 970,r24 heroic
pensioners; It would halve the 94

saved up by the 1,745,725 Ameri-

cans who are shareholders In building
and loan associations; It would double
the bonded debt of and divide by two
the wages paid by the railways of the
United States, a transaction reaching
Into the billions; It would cause a
shrinkage of fifty per cent In the value
of the $16,000,000,000 worth of fire Insur-

ance and the $13,048,452,664 worth of life
Insurance held In this country, rob of
half the savings (now worth $1,810,597,-02- 3)

the 4,875,519 persons who have earn-

ings Btored In savings banks, and cut
(to an extent of not less than 25 per
cent., and possibly 60 per cent) the pur-

chasing power of $7,123,990,985 In wages
now paid to the 20,115,106 wage earners
of our land.

It would be far cheaper to retire these
few silver mine-owne- rs on fat annui-
ties and close up their mines than to
Incur such a tremendous loss Just In or-

der that they might find an artificial
market.

There is pith and pertinency In this
remark of the Times-Heral- d: "In their
enthusiasm for the electoral ticket the
sound money adherents must not lose
sight of the tremendous Importance of
controlling the Fifty-fift- h congress.
The capture of the lawmaking power
by the repudiationlsts would be a na-

tional calamity. The campaign for
sound money In the congressio- - .1 dis-

tricts should be vigorous and aggres-
sive until the night of Nov.' 2." Ves,
and It should be especially vigorous and
aggressive until the polls close on
Nov. 3.

A poll of the various candidates for
legislative honors in this state taken
by the Pittsburg Dispatch indicates
that a large majority of them are will-
ing to vote for the Quay reform bills
evolved during the state chairman-
ship fight a year ago last summer. This
Is good news as far as It goes. But
the question Is, If the bills should be
passed, would public opinion see that
they were afterward rigidly and im-

partially enforced? That is a good topic
for a guessing contest.

Brayn's "revenue only" tariff (that Is,

tho Wilson bill, which he helped to
frame) fell short In Its title Just $06,-057,6-

In twenty-liv- e months. But
his free silver experiment would fall
behind expectations to a still greater
extent. If It should ever bo tried, which
isn't probable.

Again at Saginaw, Mich., Mr. Bryan
dodged the tariff question. He reminds
one of the ostrich which thinks it dis-

poses of danger by sticking Its head in
the sand.

Just two weeks from this morning
The Tribune will tell all about It, giv-

ing the fullest and most accurate elec-

tion report printed In this part of the
country.

The next thing we expect to hear
Is a Popocratlc howl that Mark Hanna
has been bulling the wheat market.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajncclius
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.22 s. m.. for Wednesday,
Oct. 21, 188G. ,

A child born on (his day will notice that
In the lyes of the political editors of the
Times Intelligence ami patriotism seem to
be regarded us crimes.

'Squire Feehley Warns tho readers of
the Times to "Look Out for I.ylnK Litera-
ture." The 'squire evidently knows where
the stuff Is to be found.

It will not be neeeosary for Billy Bryan
to do any talking in his night shirt after
Nov. 3.

Our silver orators may soon make point
In the claim that wheat is so high that
no one but gold bugs can afford to eat It.

llonesdale Is to have "living pictures."
We have always thought llonesdale a
trifle guy. 4

AJncohiis' Advice.
Do not become alarmed at the sound ofyour own vole. The chances are ten to

one that no one else hears It.
It Is better to leave directions with

friends as to the manner in which your
affairs shall he managed by the "commit-
tee," before Joining the society of the fel-
lows who figure out the electoral vote In
advance. . . .

Vote as you think, and be sure and not
think Ilka an IM .

Of Live Interest
To fill Trainmen

The advance report of the Interstate
Commerce cattnmlssioiv provides some In.
terestlnar facta In regard to the average
dully pay of railway employes from lbU2
to lSSi. A comparison of their earnings
during these two years la very striking.
The American Economist gives and we
quote the average dally compensation for
each year, as supplied in the report, also
the difference figured out for a working
year of Sou days for each class of labor
employed in the railway service:

Average. Dally Y'rly
dully loss loss

Wages. In In
Class. 18M. IStt. ISM.

Station agents $1.81 $1.71 $0.i7 $21.11)

other station, men., l.titl I.Ui .06 18.no
KiiKlnemen S.tW S.5 .03 .'
Firemen g.OT 2.05 Mt V.itO

Conductors s.W 3.(4 M .'
other trainmen 1.89 1.) M 3.0i
.Machinists 2.Lt 222 .07 21.00
Carpenters 2.i 2 03 tfi la.m)
other shopmen l.n 1.70 M .)
Section nivmen l."i! 1.70 M 18u)
Other trackmen 1.22 1.17 .05 15.1
Switchmen. llHicmiMi,

and wiitchmou .... 1.7S 1.75 .03 8 00
Telegraph operators

and dispatchers ... 1.93 1.98 .05 13.00
Kniploye uceonnt

of flouting equip.
mrnt 2.0T 1.91 .16 48.00

All other employe
and laborer 1.67 1.15 .02 C.OO

Increase.
Trlograph operators and "other train-men- ''

were fortunate In receiving higher
pay In 1SS5 than. In 1SS2. All other clusscs
of railroad labor were puld less. The av
erago loss of (15 or $20 a year meant
Binuller savings, or the loss of some little
comfort or luxury. It does not seem very
much In the case of one individual, but let
us apply theses losses to the 750,000 hands
who were employed in 1895:

WAGE LOSSES OF RAILROAD HANDS
IN 1805.

Number Aver-i- Total
em-

ployed.
loss of

Class. loss. WHIT
Station agents .... . ai.014 l.0o
other station men ,. 73.Mt 18.00 1,111:1.535
Kuglneinen . 31.718 . sis.oa
Klreinen . Ki.61 .( 2is,utM
Conductors . 24.77B 9.00 222.9SI
Oilier trainmen ... . H2.7JI :i.ui 1SX.1K!

Machinists . 27.710 21.oo
other shopmen ... . SS.tWil 8.u
Section foremen . 2.St 1S.IM Ml.Siii
other trackmen ...155,110 15.00 2,327,190
Switchmen, flag

men and watch-
men 43,153 9.00 383,422

Telegraph opera-
tors and d I s
patrhera 20,981 15.00 314.700

Employes account
of floating equip-
ment 5,779 18.00 277,392

All other employes
and laborers &MSI 6.00 499.086

Total 750,336"Net loss$7,3U9,083

Increase
Not Including 36,381 hands entirely Idle

who lost upwards of $20,000,000 in wages
for tho year.

"When railroad hands show a loss of
$7,309,083 of earnings In a single year among
those who were employed without reck
onlng the total Ions of upward of $20,000,
000 of wages of the 30,381 hands who were
entirely Idle In 189'2 tho fact must appeal
to all railroad employes," as tho Econom
1st remarks,"that the sooner they get back
to their conditions of 1892 the better It
will be for them." It Is our observation
that the railway employes of Scranton and
its vicinity already appreciate this fact.

BRYAN AND AI.TGKI.D.

Speech by Theodore Roosevelt.
It Is not merely schoolgirls that have

hysterics; very vicious mob leaders have
them at times and so do
demagogues when their heads are turned
by the applause of men of little intelli-
gence and their minds Inflated with the
piAslhllity of acquiring solid leadership In
the country. The dominant note in Mr.
Bryan's utterances and In tho campaign
waged In his behalf Is the note of hysteria.
Messrs. Brynn, Altgeld, Tillman, Debs,
Coxey and tho rest have not tho power to
rival the deeds of Marat, Bnrrere and
Itobcppierre, but they are strikingly liko
the leaders of the reign of terror in France
in mental ami moral attitude, plus an ail
ded touch of tho grotesque rising from the
utter folly as well as the base dishonesty
of their trying to play such a role In such
a country as ours. For Mr. Uryan we can
feel the contemptuous pity always felt
for the small msn unexpectedly thrust
Into a big place. He does not look well In
a lion's skin, but that is chiefly the fault
of those who put the ekln on him. But In
Mr. Altgeld's case we see all too clearly
the jaws and hide of the wolf through the
fleecy covering. Mr. Altgeld Is a mu.'h
more dangerous man than Mr. Bryan. Ho
Is much slyer, much more Intelligent,
much less silly, much more free from all
the restraints of public morality. The one
Is unscrupulous from vanity, the other
from calculation. The one plans whole-
sale repudiation with a light heart and
bubbling eloquence, beutfoas ho lacks In-

telligence and Is intoxicated by hope of
power; the other woultrconnlve at whole-
sale murder nnd would-j'jtff- It by elab-
orate and cunning sopN ,4fy for reasons
known only to his own tltuous soul. For
America to put men like this In control of
her destinies would such a dishonor as it
is scarcely bearable to think of.

A (JOSl'KL OF HATE.
From the Philadelphia Press.

Mr. Bryan, now that all logical fact nnd
plea for free sliver prove baseless, has
sunk In his later speeches to the steady
Iteration nnd assertion that free silver
coinage must be a good thing for labor,
because many employers oppose It.

This wild wolf view of society has never
before In our history been urged by a
presidential candidate. If Mr. liryan Is
right In this plea American citizens maki
up a inero ravening pack of woitish men.
snarling over their plunder, each rending
and tearing from the other.

This Is a devil's gospel of hate. The
world Is not thus made. Civilization Is not
thus constructed. Society Is not thus
built. Every honest man known it. All
work Is possible, and only possible, be
cause it Is for mutual prollt. A fair wage
Is no loss to the employer, but a gain. A
fair profit Is no loss to labor, but a gain.

ithout a fair wnjp there can be no fair
work. Without a fulr profit there can be
110 fair employment.

Stability In standnrds, honesty In con-
tracts and a dollar always of the same
value are worth Just as much to one sldo
of the bargain between capital and labor
as to the other. Neither can get along
without them. Both profit by them. If
the existing gold standard Is maintained
there Is a gain, which is no man's loss. If
It Is destroyed there will be a sweeping
loss which will be no man s gain. --

The gospel of destruction and selfish
ness ends In selfishness and destruction
as much In trade and labor as In any other
relation of life. When Mr. Bryan seeks
in this way to put class against Has
and to set hatred where the needs of both
capital nnd labor call for peace he Is
sowing hate and scattering war for per-
sonal, partisan and political ends,

APPLICABLE.
From the Indianapolis Journal.

The free and unlimited colnnge of glass
would give Indiana an abundance of the
cheapest and cleanest money. If coining
50 cents' worth of silver Into a dollar will
make a country rich and prosperous the
stamping of pieces of glass one dollar
ought to give Indiana prosperity such as
the world never dreamed of.

WHAT, INDEED.

From the Detroit Journal.
If the United States congress can double

the market price of silver the whole
world over by Just passing a legislative
bill we'd better keep It In session all the
time passing bills doubling or multiplying
the valuation of all kinds of individual
property.) What's the use of working if
congress would maks everybody rlchf

L.

GOLDSvTH'S

SUBSTANTIAL BARGAINS.

BARGAIN 1 50 doz. Ladies' Shrunk Flannel Skirts, in
Grey, Navy and Red, measuring 39 by 90 inches, which most
stores hold at $1.00. The Bazaar Price, 59c

BARGAIN 2,-C-
hildren's Flannelette Night Gowns, with yoke,

Bishop Sleeve, and for all agea from 2 to 8 years. '

The Bazaar Price, 50c
BARGAIN 3. Ladies' Flannelette Night Gowns, every Garment

56 to 60 Inches Long. Neat Patterns. Neck 13 to 17.
The Bazaar Price, 50c

BARGAIN 4. Ladies' Wool Eiderdown Dressing Sacques, in
Grey, Pink, Cardinal and Light Blue, suei '32 to 44I Collar,
front. Sleeves have crotcheted edges and Ribbon at neck.

The Bazaar Price, 63c
BARGAIN 5.- -At Silk Counter.-- io pieces of the Finest Oil

Boiled Rustling Taffeta Fancy Silks, which heretofore never
have sold at less than $1.50 per yard.

The Bazaar Price, 79c

POINTS

'

nl... rxla? I now In demand,jlfj litrll and it shmild bn, for
its artistic, to the

Inst degrrn. Wearo snpidylug this demand
along with every other In our line. "See Qooils In Shaw Window.

The demons, Ferber,
0'malley Co.,

C7 irCKftWANM AVE.

n
SO YOU WOULD SEE IT.

Pants to measure, $3.00
And Up.

Suits and Over-- 1 frcoats to order, $
First firm in the city to make

clothes to order ut popular prices.
Over two year. of success prove

we are the best.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.,

3I9 Lackawanna Ave.

POULTRY-- -.
Turkeys, Docks, Chickens,

Fresh Every Day.

ALSOat
Pheasants,
Quail,
Prairie Chickens,
Wild Ducks.

W. II FIERCE. ML 11!

111
IAN M'CLAREN'S

NOW READY,

I. THE

447 Sprues St.. Opp. Tha Csaiaieawsalth.

Immense Variety,
Latest Novelties,

Perfect Fitting,
Excellent Workmanship,

Rock-Botto- m Prices.

GREAT EASTERN SUIT AND PANTS COMPANY

Branch 14. 427 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton. Branch 14.

FINE TAILORING WITHIN REACH OF ALL v

IRCEREflU HOIELI.
ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

NOW IN OUR HEW STORE,

130 WYOMING AVENUE.

Coal Exc hangs. Opp. Hotsl Jtrmyn.

Wa hT tha flnsat ators and moat compltt
stock in all this section, ci

milHtl, FINE JEWELRY, DIUIONDS,

STERLING SILVER WARE,

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES,

RICH CUT GLISS, CLOCK!, ETC.

Our Prices are always bottom.

n yoa havs not sean as In ear nsw stcra It
will pay you to call.

WOLF & WENZEL,
$31 Linden.. Opp. Court Houst,

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUMBERS

Sole Acenta for Richardson Boynton's
Furnaces and Hangea.

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURERS OF CLOAKS AND SUITS

SPECIAL SALE FOR THE COMINO WEEK:
Small lots of the highest grade Cloaks and Capes to

be marked down to prices never betore seen in the city.

Soal Plush Capes Full sweep, silk lined, I
beautifully braided and trimmed wun
tine Thibet fur: good value TA QQ
at SS.S0. our price $t00

Dressy Coats Fine wool Beaver, blue
and black, silk lined, snieid rronis, witn
handsome buttons: well worth a9 QO
17.50. .Our price diWO

Fine Tailor-mad- e Coats, in ol bou- -
I V. n r. ninth llfiari tkfnllffh.

out with rhadame silk; ac-- QO
tual value price $12.00 DidO

Tan Brown and Green Kersey Coats
Striped scams, silk lined, bo fronts:
good value at sit.w. uur

v.... Mnln boaIt wa nff.p ft tnnit
qulsite line of Handsome Suits at

$7.98, $8.98, $9.98.
Our Sulfa of Chameleon cloth ere sllkC

lined, skirts, full sweep;' any'
one can ppa ot n elahce that thov
nra rhun at I2O.0U Our 4 4 00
price ylwiwO

Elegant Silk Waists, In silver gray, pan--
sy. Karnet anu Kreen. iwo-ion- e errecis:
the like never seen In this part of tho
Mimlrv tufnf. Vrtlir ohnlW S1 Afti.::..r....:.::......7.: a.95

if iimiiiniinT nrtnn
.. nr. niiHHi. rn r.

421 LACKAWANNA AVE.

An Inspiration
Is almost lost when your pen catchea
and your ink spreads on your paper.

Q00D STATIONERY
la one of the necessaries of civilisation
that Is indispensable. A favorite loca-
tion for all classes is that of REY-
NOLDS BROTHERS, where fine as
aortment of everything In flrst-olas- a
Stationery and Office Supplies can be
purchased. Students, lawyers, com
tnerclal men and society In general get
their supplies here, as everyone caa be
suited, both in price and quality.

Reynolds Bros.,
Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMYN BUILDINO.
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NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.


